
SECOND RETURN OF MESSIAH FOUND IN DEAD SEA SCROLLS                                    

“DEAD SEA SCROLLS POINTS TO MESSIAH’S RETURN ON JUBILEE!” 

 

~ One particular Dead Sea Scroll entitled "I IQ - Melchizedek Text" which contains a sermon 
called "The Last Jubilee". This scroll is about the "Last Days" during which time it says, a 
"Melchizedek redivivus" (revived, reincarnate) will appear and Destroy Belial (Satan) and 
lead the Children of YaHuWaH Almighty to eternal forgiveness!  

Below are parts of this message from this scroll, parts of which are unreadable. The 
unreadable parts will be denoted by this (...) symbol. Here is it's message: 
 
I IQ Melchizedek Text - "When, therefore, the Scriptures speaks of a Day of Atonement ... 
What is meant, ... is that ... by a day on which all the Children of Light and all who have cast 
their lot with the cause of Righteousness will achieve forgiveness of their sins, whereas the 
wicked will reap their desserts and be brought to an end. 
 
~ There is a further reference to this final judgment in the continuation of the verse from 
the Psalter . . . the allusion is to Belial and the Spirits of his ilk -- that is to ... defy YaHuWaH’s 
Statutes in order to perfect justice ... King ... Melchizedek ... will execute upon them 
YaHuWaH's avenging judgment, and ... deliver the just from the hands of Belial and all those 
Spirits of his ilk. 
 
~ "With all the Angels of Righteousness at his aid, he will blast the council of Belial to 
Destruction ... the eminence in question being the destination of all who are indeed 
Children of YaHuWaH and... It will be from Belial ... that men will turn away in rebellion, 
and there will be a re-establishment of the reign of Righteousness, perversity being 
confounded by the Judgments of YaHuWaH. 
 
~ "This is what scripture implies in the words, 'Who says to Zion, your Almighty has not 
claimed his Kingdom!' The term Zion there denoting the total congregation of the 'Sons of 
Righteousness' that is, those who maintain the Covenant and turn away from the popular 
trend, and your Almighty signifying the King of Righteousness, alias Melchizedek Redivivus, 
who will destroy Belial. 
 
~ The text also speaks of a sounding of a Loud Trumpet Blast throughout the land on the 
Tenth Day of the Seventh month! 
 
~ This is on Yom Kippur! As applied to the Last Days, this refers to the fanfare which will 
then be sounded before the Return of the Messianic King." (The Last Jubilee) 
 
~ Shalum Hebrews!    
 

 



 1. Will [the Last Jubilee] speaking about in DSS 11Q is pointing us to the 
120th Jubilee in human History? 

 ( http://man-child.com/2024-yom-kippur-is-the-7x7-shemitah-year-of-the-120th-jubilee-since-adam/ ) 

 
 
 

 
To summarize…  Four (4) ages (Gr. aión/Heb. zeman) are documented in the canonized Bible and 

the Book of Jubilees, the sixth most frequent manuscript discovered among the Dead Sea Scrolls (DSS): 

• 2,450 years (=50 jubilees):  Creation (Jubilees 2:1-33; Genesis 1:1-2:3) to the Israelites’ 
crossing into the Promised Land (Jubilees 50:1-5; Joshua 1-4) [Map] 

• 3,430 years (=70 jubilees):  Daniel’s Seventy “Weeks” culminating with the Great 
Tribulation (Daniel 9:24-27; Matthew 24:15-28) 

• 1,000 years:  Christ’s Millennial Reign (Revelation 20:1-6) 
• 120 years:  Satan (aka Belial) released to deceive the nations (Revelation 20:2-3,7-

10; Genesis 6:3*) culminating with Judgment Day (Revelation 20:11-15) 
That totals 7,000 years which is inextricably tied to the Creation Week (2 Peter 3:3-9 concentrating 

on v8).  Afterwards, the defiled Heaven and Earth will be destroyed by fire (2 Peter 3:10-13 concentrating 

on vv10,12) and a New Heaven and New Earth will be created (Revelation 21:1-22:5).  This event is 

more than 1,120 years in the future as of this writing, so do not believe the false narrative 

of #ClimateChange.  Examine my accompanying Jubilee accounting and calculator; the latter is an Excel 

workbook based on the best available information but is subject to change based on actual observation. 
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 2. The closest Southern Kingdom Judah’s Rabbinic 5782 calendar, the 

Sabbatical year =2022 and its Jubilee=2022/2023!  

 3. However, the Northern Kingdom Israel Sabbatical year falls on 2024 and 

its Jubilee is 2024/2025! 

 

Since the split of the 2 kingdoms, Yisra'el started their Sabbatical year on BC 931; 

and hence their (the southern Kingdom and the Northern Kingdom) Sabbatical 

years have 2 years difference; and their Jubilees also apart from each other by 2 

years! The northern Yisra'el next Sabbatical year=2024. The next Yisrael’s Jubilees 

=2025 Immediate on the day of Atonement of their Sabbatical year on 2024.  

 

Our Current month 7 in YHWH Priestly Torah Calendar  2021: 



 

 



 

http://man-child.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-JubileeAccounting.pdf

 

 4. Restoring the Timetable of Sabbatical and Jubilee Years from the Ezekiel’s account 

Jubilee 50:4 Wherefore I have ordained for you the year-weeks and the years and the jubilees: there are forty-

nine  jubilees from the days of Adam until this day, [2410A.M.] and one week and two years: and there are yet forty 

years to come (lit.distant’) for learning the [2450 A.M. the 50 Jubilee] commandments of YAHUWAH, until they pass over 

into the land of Canaan, crossing the Jordan to the west. 

70 jubilees elapse from the Conquest 1407/1406BC [2450 A.M. the 50th Jubilee]  

to AD 2024/2025 [5880, the 120th Jubilee]  
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